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Elections Legal And Valid
Says McAllister At Meeting
Hanson, Newschwanger Named Editors
By Connie Wiebke, lamron Editor

Approximately 75 student ob- the three remaining candidates.
servers attended the lai.t meeting Johnson received 17 for a total
of the ASOCE Student Council of 209, Wendt received 46 tor a
-held in Maple Hall, Mon day eve- total ,of 188, Hopkins received 18
~:,--:-"':-:::'."""::'.:--:-:::------.-"":"'--i.---........----:.;:-o:---:---------'--..----'-------.......,-"'-----'· ----------· ning, February 22.
for a total of 154.
lf'olunie 3'7. No. IG.
Monmout • Orego'n.• Friday. February 26, I ~.
Oregon College of Education 'Editors Appointed
Since Hopkins now had t he
Henry Hanson, this, year's least number of vo,te,, her secNews Editor, was appointed ond place votes and the third
Lamron Editor for the 1960-1961 place votes of the votes she re· ceived from Mikkelsen were di·
school year.
The position of Grove Editor vided between the two ' remain. was given to Dorothy New- ing candidates.
,schwanger, a sophomore.
Johnson received 45 of these
Election Procedure Questioned
for a 254 total and Wendt reBill Jonnson questioned the ceived 91 for a tota1 of 279. So
legality of the recent ASOCE Wendt was declared the winner.
elections and set off a bombardHowever, the constit ution
ment of questions directed at the state: .•• Candidates shall be
Student Council.
eliminated in this fashion until
Johnson maintained that Mike one candidate receives one vote
,Wendt lacked three votes to more than 50 percent of the re•
swing the necessary majority of maining valid ballots •• :
State SOEA President Preston ·
the ballots cast by the students.
The constiution states, ". , reTonight is opening night for of ;the song, ''Hail, Hail, the Butcher of the Untversity of OreWendt received 279 votes of at maining valid ballots .• "It was
gon will speak at a meeting of
Oregon College of Education's Gang's All Here."
1
·total of 562 valid ballots cast. To maintained that nowhere in the
presentation of. Gilbert and SulThis is the first operetta to be •t hat organization at 8 p.m. next '
have a majority the winner constitution is anyone given the
livan's · "Pirates of Penzance."
pro()uced on the OCE campus Wednesday, March 2, in the Lt· ·
would need 282 votes, according aut!1,ority to declare a ballot in•
Ken Jury is playing the lead and is 'an experiment on the part brary Lounge.
to the ASOCE constitution.
vahd so all the 562 ballots were
Butcher will discuss the funcmale role as Fredrick, a young: of. the music and drama departVirgjnia
Hopkins,
second
vicevalid there ~endt would not
tions of SOEA on the state level
man who is an apprentice to a ments.
president, went over the presi- have a majority.
band of pirates. Sharlene Miller
The entire choir is participat- and give an account of the SNEA
dential election for the visitors.
Council maintained that this
is the fem~le lead, Mabel, a ing in the production, and there leadership conference ·at the UniA total of 562 ballots were cast. is not so , •• That the ballots reward of MaJOf Stanley.
tis a possibility that an orchestra versity of Kansas and the NEA
Of this Johnson received 192, maining between the two can·
The rest of the cast includes I will develop out of the venture. convention in St. Louis.
Wendt, 142, Hopkins, 136, Mik- didates are the only valid balState
vice-president
of
SOEA,
Roy
Seeborg.
superintendent
Charl~n~ Jones .as Ruth, ~oung . The performance will be in Dick White of Willamette,, wili
kelsen, 89. Mikkelsen was elim- lots and therefore Wendt did in•
of
Seaside
schools,
was
recentFredricks i:iurse, Ruth Christen - Campbell Hall Auditorium at 8
be present also.
ly appointed director of OCE's i1nated and his second place votes deed win the election.
sen as Edith, a ward; Launa p.m., February 26 and 27.
Why not, suggested someone,
The meeting is open to anyone upcoming student center. The counted as first place votes for
Drummond as Kate, a ward;
Everyone is urged to be on interested.
count Mikkclson's fourth place
Refreshments will be appointment will be effective
Judy Graen as Isabella, another h d t
·t
OCE' f' t
ballots and Hopkins' third. place
July I, 1960.
ward. Dean Brown will portray . an ° wi~ness
s us oper- served.
ballots.
the Pirate King, John Fisher will etta.
Because, explained Dr. Arthur
act tn the capacity of Samuel,
They Said It Couldn't Be Done!
Glogau, the only ballots left to
the Pirate King's right hand man,
be counted would be Johnson's
and Major General Stanley, a
as he is the only candidate left
large, stuffy fellow who knows
to be eliminated.
.
a lot about everything except
Collecto Coeds plans to spon-. Virginia Hopkins had done
the army, will be enacted by Bob
sor a book rental-or-sale for this, she said. She had gone
Gates.
1Spring term.· Anyone wishing to through Johnson's· second place
Gilbert and Sullivan· are
rent or sell any books, list your vote and said that there was a
known for their satiric comedy
Tryouts for the Spring Term
name, author and title of each sufficient number to give Wendt
and the "Pirates of Penzance," is
book, and whether you prefer to his necessary majority.
no exception. Many of the musi· play, "Taming of the Shrew," by
By CAROLYN THOMPSON, Folks' Festival Chairman
rent or sell.
cal numbers will be familiar to William Shakespeare, will be
The list should be given to
This couldn't be done because
held
in
Campbell
Hall
auditorthe audience, such as the music
A dinner at Todd Hall will al- Diane Magnuson or put in SPO the constitution uses the word
A trip t~ough Europe in one
klm from 4 to 5 p.m.
day? Sounds incredible, but it's so be a part of the day's events 47 by the end of February.
choices which indicates ph.ir•llty
Saturday tryouts will be held true; and that is exactly what with Dr. Anton Post! as guest
A complete list will be typed in t~e statemen~ preceding ellmfrom .10 to 12 a.m.
OCE students and their folks will t.peaket.
and placed on the bulletin board ination of candidates.
On Monday the tryouts will be doing March 5, when everyEyefyqne is urged to pilrtlcl· in tiw 1,>0S!. ,:>f!ice for students to. Council never did answer that.
\le, from 4 to 5 p.m.
one "'"' "· on a ~European ,Ea. ~ m th~
.· 1 , ; , - and to <'heek. The hst will be
. The em\lll contending the elecIf t}lese times f:l,re not convens ca l,li.l k " for Folks' Festival.
help make this year's Folks' Fes- during finals week this term.
tions had the constitution reient for those interested they
viewed by several lawyers and
Folks' Festival is an annual tival bigger and better than ever.,
law students and all the legal
should see Alan Robb, direc- event on the OCE campus-a day
OCE's follow-up program was· tor of the spring production.
opinion held that Wendt would
when students and parents can
explained by Ralph Farrow, one
There are three women's parti get together for a day of fun and
need the 282 vote for a majority.
of the program's "visitor's", at a and 15 men's parts in the play.
They_co~ld find no place in t he
relatation, if that's possible a
weekly Theta Delta Phi meeting
Anyone interested in technical week before finals.
constitution that legally defined
in the Library Lounge, Thursday jobs should also contact Robb.
I
the valid ballot or the invalid
Many events, including a musThis will be OCE's first Shake- ic hour, athletic events and the
February 18.
ballot.
Willamette University, Salem
But the preferential system is
First year teachers, said Far- spearean production.
All Campus Sing- are scheduled
"Don't let the fact 'that you for the day. Each event will take
Students interested in working (special): State Senator Monroe self explanatory. You vote 1, 2.
row, are visited by ~OCE, SOC,
and EOC ·personnel (depending cannot read Shakespeare intelli· place in a different country with on Meier & Frank's college board Swe~tland, · Democrat from Mil- etc., in the order of your prefer.
on the region) and are quizzed, gently keep you from trying a culmination at the All Ca mpus this summer should immediately waukie, will speak on the "Pur- ence. If you do not do this, then
in part as to which practices in out," stated Mr. Robb.
Sing of representative songs from contact Mrs. Cutsforth at the pose of a Mock Convention" this your vote obviously would not
Tryouts are open to everyone. all countries.
dean's office for an appointment. Sunday when Oregon college count, stated council.
their preparation were most val·
The purpose of the preferen.
uable.
The All Campus Sing, under Representatives will be here for students gather at Willamette
. This program was started eight
the chairmanship of Launa interviews at 1 p.m. next Mon- university for their first Nation- tial system, declared a preferal Commit't:ee meeting in prepar- ential supporting observer, is to
years ago, and Mrs. Oma Belle
Drummond, has just recently day, February 29.
College
B.
o
ard
members
are
ation f~r the. Mock Democratic give each student four votes.
McBee until this year had been
been included in Folks' festiviThey can vote for the candidates
the only OCE visitor.
ties. Each living organization chosen on the basis of their conventwn this spring.
scholastic
record,
personality,
The
confab,
fe~turing
Sweetin the order they prefer. them.
participates with a musical numThe three specific areas that
character and their interest in land and the electwn of the ConThe t:iest of legal advice, careber of their ·choice.
the visitors are concerned with
participation in college activi- vention chairman, will be held in ful reading of the constitution.
are subject matter preparat~on,
The Moms' and Dads' clubs ties
Two years ago the student orWillarrrette's Baxter hall lourige and with an unsatisfactory exJJ1J!thods preparation, and the ganizations agreed to financially are givin'g a $5 prize to the living
Tho.se
cnosen
will
work
a
40- frc.m 2 lo 5 o'clock, February, 28. planation, Jim McAllister declar\ra.(ue of student teaching. Stu· sponsor OCE's Hungarian Stu- group with the largest per~ent.ed the elections legal and bind·
dent teaching, reported Farrow, dent Project. Under this plan age of parents at their respective hour week from June through the
first part of September.
NOTICE
ing.
has been rega,ded as the most Rudy · Sellei, presently a sopho- meetings.
One of the activities the ColThe whole meeting is on tape
valuable of the three areas by more, was brought to this camp·
Anyone who wishes to
and
· h'
t h
th'
lege Board members will particiwork with chiidren in the
anyone w1s mg o ear is
the first ye;i.r teachers.
us last year.
ate in will be the annual Roof
tape recording can contact Bill or
In addition, the OCE represenThis year 24 staff members do- Harding Writes Article
P
Speech and Hearing Clinic
Bob J 0 h non
s
·
w h o wou Id b e ·h ap,
tatives discover what teacher "ed- hated $270. Fifty per cent of the
George Harding, assistant pro- Top Show. They will have a . during, Spring term sh. ould
py to play 1·t for a y g
n t roup.
ucation students should be pre- AU-Campus Drive will go toward fessor of ·speech and dramatics chance to take part in, help plan,
contact Dr. Robert Mulder in
It's rea11Y wor th 1·
·
t
IS enmg o.
pared to face, hence this visita- the Hur;igarian Student Fund.
at OCE, has written an article and aid in production of the
CH 102 as soon as possible,
tion sometimes results in profit?dany student organizations that appears in ''The Playbill," show.
able curriculum changes at OCE. have contributed from $5 to $10 annual publication of Alpha Ps.l
I.R.C. Dance Held
Thus far, it has been found to the cause: Maaske Hall, Todd Omega, national dramatics hon · 100% VOTE
that Northwest schools have, in Hall, West House, Arnold Arms, orary fraternity.
West House notified us that
The dance sponsored by thE!
general, good physical plants SOEA, Freshman class, Sopho·
The article is titled, "Scene their living opganization voted I.R.C. last Saturday netted $10
and materials, and that schools more class, Junior class, Crimson Shifting on the Arena Stage."
100% in the last election.
! for the Hungarian Student Fund. . The variation in temperature
cannot be stereotyped as prac- "0", Staff and Key, Collecto Co·
these days means ever present
morning and evening fog and
tices vary from school to school. eds, Wolf Knights, W.R.A., and
hazardous driving conditions for
At the end of his talk, Farrow the Young Democrats. The Intermotorists declares the state trafcommented on a book, Are Amer- national Relations t!lub sponsqrfic safety division.
ican Teachers Free?, bringing ed an after-game dance to raise
The· department lists 2 driving
out six questions from which he money for the fund.
rules to help reduce hazards: use
felt prospective teachers should
Last year student and faculty
low beam headlights in day or
begin thinking about:
night fog and cut speed so it's
contributions, 10 per cent of the
.possible
to stop in time if some1) Why is reorganization im- All-Campus Drive, and a $350
thing is in the rdadway.
portant?
·
grant from the World University
Fog droplets scatter light they
2) What do you know about Fund supported the Hungarian
·
point
o~t, requiring visibility and
legal protection of teachers?
Student Fund.
mcreasmg glare.
3) What do you know about
Jesse Johnson has been stuJn dayl~ht fog a primary need
teaching as a profession?
dent chairman of the project this
·is to make the car visible front
4) What do you know about year; Pat Pitardi held that posi· and back without creating too
much glare for safe driving. The
better teacher training?
tion last year. '
traffic safety department says
5) What do you know about
that ordinary tail lights and
adult education and public edu·
head lights on low beam wiil do
cation?
the job. Motorists are reminded
6) What do you think about
that parking lights are less visprogressive education?
ible in th& fog than the car
itself and in fact are illegal when
Alec Waugh, world traveler
headli~hts are :required.
and author of many best sellers,
At mght, it's also necessary to
will appear in Campbell Hall
pierce the darkness a nd fog to
illuminate the path ahead. Again
Auditorium March 7 at 11 a.m.
the department advocates low
The English born Waugh is best
An $8 million proje.ct to re-build an entire city block in· downtown Salem with private financing beam headlights. They say fog
Monday, February 29, at 8 p.m. known for his best seller "Island
can be a help too if set
in the Music Hall the regular In the Sun" from which the has been announced by 'R. J. Schmidt, manager of the real estate department of State Fihance Com- lights
low and properly aimed.
pany.
The
development
is
the
largest
of
its
kind
ever
to
be
planned
for
Salem,
a
mµlti-story
buildweekly meeting of the Inter-var- movie was made. The title was mg providfng approximately 300,000 square feet of retail store space and self-service parking for at
Even with the best lighting
sity Christian Fellowship will be also used for a popular song hit least 1000 cars. The block involved, bounded by Liberty, State, Commercial, ~nd Court streets, is now possible, danget can loom up
conterned with "Worshipping of a few years back. Waugh is the core of Salem's business and shopping center. Schmidt said that the company hlilS been nego- suddenly in a fog they remind,
God in Personal, Quiet Times.'•
cui:rently embarked upon a na· tiating with property owners1 in the block for over two. years, and has now obtained options to pur- e.nd add that slower speeds in
fog make .for safer drivm g,
chase or ground-lease on a 99-yeaJ,'. basis 14 of the block's 15 land parcels.
Everyone is invited to attend. tionwide lecture tour.
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Rt/MINMll1'S

Instrument Aids Studies

We Speak Of Leadership

ARE ANTMAt.$
t!Ke 8EEPANl7
ilA/llY G47 nE,

.5HE6P, 6Q4r.f,
ETC••• t'IITI(
MUt.11t7t£•
CAV!Tt 611:)M•
ACHS,. FOOO
,t,li'at! llUME/11

Perhaps one of ihe most disgusting displays of
teadership {1?) was exhibited at the last meeting of
the student council. They hiandled the elections prolr
lem with the ease and cunning of a headless ele-

15 RErU/lNS7
WMOUTH~
,HONEateWIN5,

IN THE lrUMEN, 8ACrE!lf.4 CHEM/CALLY
CONVE/U" FEEt75 INTO USAl!li.E Pl«>TEI~
AN/7 CARBOHYPKA'TES FROM WHICH

phant.

It appeared that the st~dent council had already
made up their minds before the contenders even
presented their ,uguments. Counc.il had been notifl.ed last Friday and had as much time as the cont€nders to .prepare an argument or a defense but they
either didn't have the time or felt they were in such
a high position that they didn't need to defend any
actions they might take.
They made their ruling with passion and emotion,
disregarding fhe common sense that certainly must
have twinged in their subconscious.

1116 COW Plt017UCE5 MEAT ANPM,llC

FORHUMIIWNeP:5, , . . . . . . ~ . , . -·

CAmEIAP

11/0CMMISTS!tECENTlY 11), f

MOKEA
'51/PPUMf!NT.

Pf5COVE/ll!U 71fAT SWUL

"_...,....,.......,~ .. .,

.

AMOUNT'S OF '/HE NY/71?06EN t:t:War, £THY/.
AlCOHOL, A!Pe/7 META80/./5M OF /t'IICKO•
ORGANISMS IN THE RU.ME#. OIi THI$
ITASIS, A IJQUIP :5UPPJ.EMENT NOW'
l<NOWN AS MQIU'A® ENA8lE5
Kl/MINANT ANIMAl.5 7P TKANS-J'Oli"M
1.ARJSE AMOUNTS OF ,r,,<!Rhl FEEl7$
('ESP«IAU.Y WW-~A/7E ~ )
INTQ HIGH·QUAUTY M64T ANP,ffltK.

· ties of 40 perce,nt or more as certified by the Veterans Adminlstra·
•••
tlon or th~ Armed Forces, regardStates in which at least 60%
less of the amount of their inof the population lives in rural
come.
2. Unrernarried widows of war areas increased t_heir proportion
veterans, regardless of income. of doctors from 82 per 100,000
ship.
Pensioned widows of Spanish- people in 1950 to 84 per 100,000
American war veterans get an ex- in 1958.
Let's hope that the in.coming executive council
tra $500 exemption.
wi!l leaq, from last Monday's student council meeting
3. Spanish-Amencan war veteranSt regardless of disability or ,
and think things over rationally and with an open
income;
mind before ruling on anything as serious as the
Veterans whose 40 -percent disproblem presented at the last council meeting.
abilities are certified by a private
Dr. Donald G. Kassebaum, a research fellow of the Oregon Heart physician and the countv health
-.C.l.W.
association at the University of Oregon medical school, uses a re- officer, rather than hy. the VA oc
the Armed Forces. are also entitlcently developed multi-purpose instrument for a vectorcardiogram ed,
~J.IE ENTERED
but in these cases they must
ot a patient's hea:rt. The vector-cardiograph increases diagnostic not have received more than
OH MIS'
accuracy in heart cases as it records the electrical activity of a pa- $2500 total gross income in the
ARM
tient's heart in three · dimensions. Dr. Kassebaum's xesearch· in- past year.
Further
information
is
avail-I volves established and new uses of the vectorcardiograph.
able fr-0m councy assessors. counTo the OCE Student Body:
and enjoy all of them-win or
ty' service officers, or the Depart,
This letter could have, and lose. I guess that is why I have
ment of Veterans' Affairs in Salem or Portland.
should have been written a long more loyalty to my school than
time ago. The students on this 750 of the students of this camSupport the merchants that adcampus think that they have pus. You complain about not havvertise in the Lamron.
loyalty to their school, and yet ~fenan;;;:;:_gar1: ~·ivi~~ Y~~
T~_payers are torn betwel!J_l items is in exces of 10 percent
I O O O O I I S I I I I I • 0 0 0 0 '. I I • •
they make sarcastic remarks
't tt d th
h
tyhi 1 advice to file early and an under- of your income, you should use
about the team that represenbl won a en
em. I ope
s 1. standable impulse to defer the I the new fonn 1040W or the regutheir school. I always thought letter wlll hit home With some unpleasantness u,ntil near the I 1ar form 1040.
that a person who was devoted of y~. You know, as well as I do, April 15 deadlines.
Both the internal revenue serto his school stood up for it. greater goals only if we all work I Actually a Wise course-and vie.e's spokesmen and public acUpon Hearing That
Why must you college students together and .support it. Rome maybe a money saver-is to file countants advise that it is a »7ise
act like third graders? Our team wasn't built in a day, and neith- just as ~oon ~s you have all per- . policy to work out your ta:l on
Enlightening Music From
isn't the best in the state, but we er are great teams-ba.sket'ball or tinent fmane1al data assembled, 'the various forms for which you
can make it better by attending otherwise.-Barbara Hicks, Lam- and as soon as you and your t~ qualify, and al~o c~ll!pare the rethe games and encouraging the ron $,ports Reporter.
l ~dviser ha~e analy,z~d. ~he _speci suits between 1tem1zmg your exteam onward I live for sports
.
fie tax. savmg poss1b1ht1es m the penses and taking the standard
·
federa,l and state codes for your deduction.
circumstances.
Exploring the different filing
In other words: Don't procras- possibilities takes some time. The
~nate, but don't be st~mped1;d taxpayer should not delay makmto filing a return which will ing the comparisons and final de"THERE'S A WAY TO IIO IT BETTE/l••FIN/J IT"
Icause you to pay more taxes than cision or he will find that April
you legally need to.
15 date swooshing upon him beBoth the internal revenue ser- fore he has time for careful prepvice and the state tax commis- aration of federal and· state rel sion have ventured into the fiel.d turns.
1 of punched .card forms. to permit
Questions arising during pre!JlUch speedier electronic process- liminary preparation and in fil
mg.
. .
ing should be rl!ferred the inThe Oregon tax comm1ss1on ternal revenue service and the
has explained repeatedly t-hat the state tax commission informatior
new card form 40 is mandatory divisions or to the taxpayer's
for all personal i~come taxpay- qualified tax and accounting speers.. There are various schedules clallst. In this area personal con~n~ ~upplementary papers that tact may be made at the state
1~v1duals who have more co~- tax commission offices in Salem
phcated .tax problems must file and at the Internal Revenue offices 685 Cottage street Salem.
1 along .~1th the card for~.
In f1lmg your federal mcome
'
'
tax you may have a choice between filing simple card form Procedure
1040A or one of the more detail.
ed 1040 variations.
t•
The federal card form may be
n aX Xemp IOnS
IEST/fEMEMBERE,
used by any individual with total
FOR ELECTRIC LIISHT,
Income of less than $10,000, conDisabled war veterans and WidEPISON ALSO INVENTEl7 THE
sisting
of wages reported on form ows ot veterans must apply for
PHONOGRAPH, MOTION PICTUKES,
w.2 and not more than $200 in their State of Oregon property taY
'TALKIES: THE.MICROPHONE, STOCI(
dividends, interest and wages not exemptions by April l, Vere A
TICKEI(, THE THllrP-KAll ELECTK/C
subject to withholding.
McCarty, service division manag
.KAfLKOAJ7 ANP THE Mc/7/CAL
Husband and wife may also er for the Oregon Department o!
R.VOflOSCOPE0
.file a joint return on card form Veterans' Affairs, cautioned to
1040A if their combined income day.
does not exceed these limits.
I
Application for the tax exemp·
By using form 1040A you auto- tion 1 which amounts to $7500 of
matically claim the standard 10 the true cash value of the proppercent deduction allowed by law erty, must be filed with the coun
for personal expenses as contri- ty assessor on or before April 1 of
IN AN ENPLESS SEARCH
butions, interest payments, medi- each year, McCarty said. Those
FOi( A 6ETTEK Et.ECTl('fC~LIGHT
I
cal expenses and the like. II your entitled include:
Flt.AMENT, EPISON EVEN CA.Ir•
allowable deductions for these
1. War veterans with disabili-

Did You Know

Someday these leaders (?) will have to learn that
while popularity may have won them -the election it
take~ common sense, fairness, intelligence, an open
mind and a strong backbone to exercise good leader-

To The Editor

Income Tax Facts
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THE GARDEN SPOT
Banquet Facilities Available
Ph. MA 3.4500

Dallas. Ore.
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CRIDER'S
DEPT. STORE
Open Until 9:00 P. M,

~·~·~·~·~·,-.·············~·~·~·~·~·,-.···········-·

Dorlt just sit there!

THE

I

SEAMLESS NYLON HOSIERY
98c and SI.IS

I

I

DINING OUT?
PLANTATION

NEW SHIPMENT OF
White Stag Pedalpushers
Reg. $4.98 ............ ...Now $2.98

Restaurant
, FOR DISTINCTIVE DINING

I

I

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

MENU: Wonderful dinners at popular prices
nRESIDE LOUNGE: Relax in the new Rebel Room
BANQUET ROOM: Facilities for 200
DANCE AREA: One of the largest dance floors
- PHIL DAY TRIO EVERY SAT:tJRDAY Rebel Room-Dallv 4 P. M.
City Llmlts Dallas
DINING ROOM
Salem-Dallas Highway
Weekday• ·-··------5 P. M.
Sundays ··-·-·····-·--·' P. M,

Phone MA 3-111"27

I

l'You'D enjoy today's copy of this publication,

.much more if you'll get up right now and get

Jouraelf an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Col&.;
Qiaturall7, \7e'd be happier, j;ool)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Jc,ttled undw authority of the Coca-c:alca ~pany

bJ

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF SALEM, SALE:M, OREGON

tticlay, Mruary 26, 1960
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The 'itchin' Post
Life Is

<-r

*

Wl'nd-driven pelting hail
Slashing gale of summer ice
Rolling dust on garden trail
Beating, kilVng fists of mail
Alas! My favorite.
Growth of Spring
Wartn blushing wonder
Passion's idol full bloomed

This is in diametric opposition to the question asked by the
Preferential Ballot: "Who, voter, do you think would be best
for this office?--and who do you think is the second-rater among these condidates?-and the third rater?-and, (Oh, God!)
the :1~loody fourth,rater?t•

Even now the fresh damp mud
Clasps the red drops of severed life
That t}uickly fade and loose their hue
On the bosom of that cal1ing Earth.
-Robert H. Reich

These questions are necessary, in the case of the Preferential Ballot, because (as a glance at the election results in last
week's Lamron will show you) someone who ls consider ed a
second, or possibly. third-rater can very feasibly win the elec• tion over a person who is considered best by even a very strong
plurality of the voters.

The best two candidates are picked by a plurality count
of voter opinion.
(2)

(3) With only these two running on a second ballot the
choice of the majority is the man who fills the office.

Thus, the five questions just reviewed-as well as many
others-are left to the interpretation of either the person counting the ballots or to Council's "Official Parliamentarian." It
is easy to see that if one person is responsible tor decisions of
this nature, the selection of student bo.dy officers (especially
in close contests) can easU.y fall inJto the hands ol. one pemon.
Rather than continue in the discussion of particulan; (esi'ectally, when lacking constitutional dicta on many Items,
my opinions carry no mo,:e vall4iq, thaR those ol. anyone eise
whQ cao ~ n a copy of Roberts" Rl&l,es of .Order), I w.awd like
to here digress into the realm of prlnicples.

I

(4) With a system clearly defined in a constitution, there
are fewer Chances for misreprei:1entation of VOt!!r opinion via
wrongly interpreted rule~ r by sleight-of-ha n d on the part of
any partisan vote-counters.

*

*

To The Editor:

HEADS BIG CAMPAIGN

--WIiiiam W. Jewett, Portland Insurance company executlv•, who wlll head
campaign for Development Program of
Episcopal Church, Diocese of Oregon.
Campaign seeks $817,712 over thre..
year period ·with funds going for man,
needed projects. Special Olocesan convention in PorJland March 1.5 will offlciolly laun,;h this worthwhile protect.

- CLASSIFIED AD -

In summation, then, I would like to tie some of the foregoing facts together; this assimilation of ideas, I feel, can lead
to but one .c onclusion: the Preferential Ballo.t leads solely to
organized mediocrity, ordained by the minority•
-RW

The deciding pofnt of aDy consideration of the aforemen. tioned election is the system by which the members of the
Executive Council (as well as many other offices) are selected:
The Preferential Ballot. in .order to begi_n on a sound basts,
I would like to quote Article VII, Section 4, Clause 3 of the ByLaws of the ASOCE Constitution:

One of the most important an1i decisive of the points debated (and argued) was "the ballot": (1) What is a ballot?
(Z) What, then, is a valid ballot? (3) Conversely, what ls an
invalid ballot? (4) Who, and by what authority, decides when
a ballot is to be discredited? and (5) How, generally speaking, are ballots to be tallied? All these questions made the
rather heated rounds of the meeting; nothing was conclusiv~ly decided! Why? Because, insofar as I or anyone else can
ascertain, the ASOCE constitution sets forth no rules or Pl9•
c:epts covering any of thff foregoing questions!

I

fancy preparations and their
hands went unY.ashed.
,
We've come a long \\ay since
the middle ages in providing
hand washing faci ties for all
people. At a very early age, par. ents teach children to wash their
hands before eating and after
going to the toilet. Teachers con
·tinue to teach hand washing in
our schools.
In our culture we frown upon I
the crude table manners of th
Middle Ages but stra geh
enough, we still have adults who
forget, or do not take the time
to wash their hands. Like the
peasants in the Middle Ag . 1
they go about, endangering the'
own health and the health
others with dirty hand's. In spite 1
of modern methods and equ1 ment, the hands remain the most I
danger6JJs detriment to the pre
vention of disease and the promotion of sanitation.

(1) The voter votes only for the man he tliinks best suited
to the office.

*

The high point in the confusion surrounding this issue was
reached at last Monday nig'1t's well attended Student Council meetin_g. While I would shudder at trying to bring yo'u a
full blow-by-bloody-blow description of this gathering, I will
attempt to set forth a distillation of this thrust, parry, and
stumble melee of constitutional -Interpretation, attempts at
same, and unadulterated personal opinion.

I

Among this system's recommendations appear the follow-

As l.s pcobably common knowledge by now, the recent
ASOCE election has instigated quite a furor in many campus
circles. And. as this 1.$ a situation which ls of import to many
he:re, I'd like to bat it armmd at some length as the main topic
for this week's oolumn.

Well, perhaps I haven't clari!ied the situation much with
this quotation, but I do think that a perusal of the foregoing
mass of semi -legalistic jargon serves to emphasize the dearth
of clarity interlacing the whole situation; if there is anyone
who understands this clause, I sincerely nope that you wlll
look me up, as I would much appreciate a translation.

I

ing:

"We were walking and saw them. They were
arguing in a cloudy night and he hit her
and she fell and we saw so'rnething glint.
We came closer 'and saw blood flowing from
a stilled form and we walked on.••
-Mike Smith

Where more than two candidates are nominated for
any office, TOters· may indicate by number their
first choice, second choice, etc., on the ballot. The
candidate receiving the lowest number of firstchoice votes shall be eliminated. and the second.
choice votes on his ballats shall become first-choice
votes for remaining candidates. The candidate re,
ceiving the next lowest number of votes will then
be eliminated, with the next choices on his ballots
counting as votes for remaiutng candidates. Candidates shall be eliminated ID this fashion until
one candidate receives one vote more than fifty.
percent of the remaining valid ballots. This candi·
date shall then be considered elected. In the case
of a tie in the least votes during the elimination
procedure the candidate with the least first-ballot
votes on the first ballot shall be eliminated. In
case of a tie on the first ballot the person with the
least number of second place votes shall be elim•
ated.

lI

By Way of constructive criticism, I want to s trongly urge
you to compare the Preferential Ballot with the P rimary Sys' tern used in our governmental elections in the United States.

In this plGee, legend bec:ame th~ chronicle of the future,
This is a story of death, a whispering of what happened.

*

I.

Further, I would like to question the validity-or even the
existence--of the logic behind this syst em which (by apparently arbitrary criteria) tosses out a candidate, d ivvies up his
second-place votes among the remaining contestants, and
sallies merrily along ,repeating this procedure tlll just one per.
son remain-and he becomes "it".

An old house stands on a rock hill a mile west of the Vil•
lage of Ashely, From the road the sharply sloping lawn seems
to be part of a monument of which the house is the far dis·
tant crown. A gro~e ·of gnarled trees rests behind the house,
brothers of the trees in front. Bushes, dying or dead, surround
the place in a gloomy belt. The bui~dlng is a home of sadness
with paint peeling and broken panes and two wings that hold
.the house in a gloomy- spell. All of this is a frame for the porch
that tells of lost grandeur and lost hope.

*

~1-ATIOII~

.

*
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You see, I feel that the all•important question which faces
the voter when, ne receives his ballot in any election is "Who
do you. voter, think will be the best man for the job?"

Crushed to earthLimp, lifeless petals
Bare stem standing solitary, alone
Having onee brought pulsing radiance
Regretting the strength not there to give.

*
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The second advantage that I was able to dlscover is that
this arrangement usually saves holding more than one elec~
tion (se long as tbi?re are 4 or less candidates per office, says
our constitution). This, I suppose, is real keen, especially if
those responsible for the election aren't ovenly fond of travail.
But how well does this stack up alongside the concept which
presumes that a democratic gpve.r.11ment shall Tepresent the
wishes of the majority? (This point is supported by the fact
that Louis Napoleon, I.e. Napoleon ·n1, was elected by a system
resembling our Preferential Ballot. · He, of course, was one of
the worst of the French despots.)

Protected Garden

*

__;

In discussions of our Preferential Ballot, only two advantase~ have so far _presented themaelves to my ken. The first
is the idea that, when this system is used with a small voting
population, bnportant minority factions are given a stronger
VQk:e; this was a strong recommendation in 1954, when this
system was introduced to an OCE ,::ampus which accomn'l.odated '-pproximately 400 students. However, how valid a voucher ls this .fact today, when there are more than twice as many
people on ca.m;pus?

Life is.
The mounts.ins and valleys,
The coldness and the beauty di. the sea
The polernn mystery of God
And yov.
Alld me
.A,nd love
-Mike Smith

*

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS -

I
Guaranteed Watch Repair
Complete Lines Of
WATCHES & DIAMONDS

*

Kent's Jewe lers
S&H Green Stamps

"Salute," F.S.I You have caught the "Hoof and Pen Dis.
easel" I would have sworn that the Lamron staff was ridden
with the goutl

Trailer Houses For Rent

One-bedroom tra iler h ouse
1 11 Twobedroom trailer house
Located at Monmouth Mobile
Home ourt. See Manager ilfter
4 P. M. or phe1r1e SK 7-1733.
- Free radicals are produced by
irradiating orga,nk compounds.

I must vote ''yes" to the principle of Merit Pay because, I
think, that any conscientious teacher should be willing to sta~d
behind his own ability or quit. Most school systems require a
periodic evaluation on each teacher anyway-so what's the
rub?
From this point, I am willing to wait until the committee
of teachers decide what "merit" is, and will look forward to
what the Lamron says. I expect to evaluate and then vote
again.
Your last article had ''merit".
-Bill Warren

Washing Hands Much Easie, 1
For People Of Modern Day [
I
Have you ever stopped to
think how easy it is tor the
average American to wash his
hands? Hand washing was not
so easy for the people who lived
iri the Middle A2es. In those
days, only the nobles could af.
ford to- wash their hands. When
the master of the castle awakened in the morning, his body servant presented him with a basin
of scented water. The servant
poured the water over his masteIS hands and wiped them with
a towel which he carried over
his arm.
This practice was also obsei'V·
ed among the nob.ility at mealtime. The family and t~ir

I

CHICKEN TO TAKE OUT
COOKED IN 8 MINUTES
Chicken Snack (l/4)
with french fries -···"··-----69c
}' Chicken -··-------··--·-····----··$1,09
~ Fried Chicken, fries
toast, cole' slaw ----··----·---Sl.49
16 Pc. Tub Fried
Chicken, only -- ·-··-···-··--··S4.29
Lerger amounts available
on request
BLUE CARDEN RESTAURANT
Ph. MA 3.4500
Dallas, Ore.

guests was}.ted th eir h~nds
openly to assure each other of
their cleanliness. This was before the fork was invented and
everyone helped themselves from
a common bowl in the center of
the table. It was considered good
taste to use the fingers of the
right h a nd for obtaining food at
the table. The left h and was
used for wiping the nose in a
·day when handkerchiefs were
unheard of. These sanita ry manners w ere poJ!sessed by the
nobles and the middle cla sses
who aped the nobles.
The peasant group ridiculed
the practice of h a nd w ashing.
They had no facilities for such

TAKING AN ice cream
break a t a Scottish indust rial exhibit. a youthful
visitor and her mother muse
~ver the controls of a Cat
crawler Tractor on display
(CNS. Photo>

,
.•
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CENTRAL CASH

MARKET
WE FEATURE

DARIGOLD

!

I

I

I
I
I
I

MILK PRODUCTS

I
I

LEE AAKE R and R I N T IN
TIN, stars of the television

eerles, were honored guests
at . a recent studio birthd ay pa rty for t he canine
IHlOwmaD,

(A B C P hoto)

FOLLQWING IIER film debut in "Darby's Rangers ,'"

Venetia Stevenson poses in
formal, femilmw! a ttire to
show why she is dev~pifll
such a following. 1wB Photo)

Paga Four

THE OCE LAMRON

Swim ·squad

SPORTS

Sinks Linfield
Linfield became OCE's latest
victim as the)( were dumped 51·
35 in a dual swimming at Monmouth. Dave Kromer and freshman Chuck Black were the big
point winners for OCE as they
picked up 13 and 11 points respectively. Dave Filler and Al
Anderson both managed eight
points apiece but Kromer was
the only double winner for the
Wolves as he won both the 50yard freestyle and the 50-yard
breast stroke.
Of special significance fs the
fact that OCE 200-yard freest.lye
relay team has yet to be beaten
this year. The tea.m consists of
Dave Filler, Dave Kromer, Chuck
Black and Al Anc)erson.
Results:
200-yard 'Medley Relay- Lin·
field (Macrum, Kay, Gregson,
Workman) Time 2:03.
200 yd. Fre~style-Filler (0)
2:31, Anderson <O>; Trout (L).
5Q.yd. Freestyle - Kromer (0)
25:2 Workman (L), ,Hadley (0).
1()().yd. Ind. Med. - Gregson
(L), 109:2 (L), Black. (0), Sagawa (L).
50·yd. Butterfly - Black (0),
33.5, ~wage (L), Schaub (L).
lOO·yd. Freestyle-Gregan (L),
57:5 Kromer (0), Hadley (0).
50-yd. Backstroke - Macrum
(L) 33:5, Black (0), Lukenbeal

OCE BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Friday, Februa ry 26, 1960

Basketeers Win

Wolves Travel

J·II ts At Home

To OJI Today
For Twin Bill

Jones Pours In Points While Wolves

Reh PA
The Oregon College of Educa156 18.0 tion Wolves swing into thei1' la.st.
108 11.2 two basketball games of the sea235
62
9.2 son this week end as they get
175
EASTERN 79
ready to meet the Oregon Tech
Ron Jones, O.C.E.'s junior for237
8.1
170
Owls in Klamath Falls in a pair ward from Coos Bay, pumped in
TP
FG
FT
140
111 6.7 of Oregon Collegiate Conference 60 points over the weekend and Chase ................•.....
29
7-11
11
18 3.7 clashes this Friday and Saturday spirit the Wolves to a winning
77
14
Olinger
..................
5
4.4
23 2.9 night. In the first series between two game series against the
50
3.5
9
Arritola •................... 3
33 4.2 the two squads the league-lead- E.O.C. Mounties. Jones was ably
25
Hunt .......................• 4
3-4 11
16
11 1.1 ing Owls crushed the Wolves by assisted both nights by sopho- Holmes .................. 4
2-2 10
more guard Dave Boyle, who was
9
0.5 scores of 75·66 and 79-53.
6
o.o
2
McCadden -v·····-y 1
Coach Bob McCullough was a passing and rebounding de- Barnhart .................. 2
4 0.5
9
6
0-1
4
3 16 0.6 well pleased with his team's ef- mon.
5
The first night O.C.E. jumped
OCE 93
1
0.6 fords last week against the Eas2
6
TP
FT
FG
0
0.0 tern Oregon Mountaineers. The into the lead and was ahead 520
0
6-8 30
0 0.0 Wolves nabbed a pair of wins 43 at half time. In the second Jones ...................... 12
0
0
0-2 10
behind the scoring of junior, Ron half however, Frank Chase led Colubrn ~.............. 5
121 32
44
3.5
7
Jones. Jones, the OCC's leading EOC back to make the game Harter .................... 2.
2
O·O
Team Tot: 21 521 1339 .389 367 598 .614 1409 427 843 67 .1 scorer, poured through 30 points very close and finally to go Briggs ··············-···· 1
1.3 11
•
each night to run his season ahead 79.77 with only 20 seconds Rankin .................. 5
Opponents 21 555 1475 .376 369 590 .644 1480 433 969 70.5 scoring total to 377 points. This left. After calling time out, OCE Jolma -·················· · 5
0-1 10
7.7 13
is an average of just under 18 was able to tie it up as Ron Spencer ·········•-··· 3
2·6 10
points per corltest. Behind Jones Jones potted a twenty-foot jump Boyle ·-··········--.. ····· 4
o.o 0
in the scoring race is Dennis shot with onl:,z ~ight seconds left. Cole ........................ 0
0
0-0
Spencer with a total of 235. Al The Mounties couldn't get a sec- Pennel ········-·········· 0
o.o 0
Harter continues to pace the re· ond successful shot off and the Habel .................... 0
The big news in intramural bonders wlth 237 in the 21 games game went into overtime amid
S
d • . •
•
action was the start of tourna- played this season.
mad pandemonium by the spec;
atur ay mght's game:
ment play this week, the record·
Team totals for the Wolves af. tators.
EASTERN 72
ing of a new individual scoring ter the first 21 games show them
Dave Boyle and Denny Spencer
FG
FT TP
record and the picl<ing of an all hitting at a .389 clip from the were the shining lights as they Chase
.. ·. , . 10
4·8 24
start team.
field connecting on 521 of 133~ accounted for all 14 points the Olinger ............ ,....... 6
18
6-6
(0).
0.2
The tournament got under attempts from the field. Oppo- Wolves scored in overtime while Arritola ~ .................. 3
6
440-yd. Freestyle - Anderson
3.4 15
way with the first four teams nents have found the range on they and their m~tes held -EOC Hunt ........................ 6
(0) 5:40.4, Filler (0), Schaub
2.2
from each league drawing posi- 38 per cent of their shots hit- scdreless. Jones had 30 poirlts Holmes .................... 1
4
(L).
·0-1
0
Linfields wrestling squad prov- tions for play. Only the Fatmen ting 555 of 1475 attempts.
this night to take high point hon- McCadden ..... - •...... o
5().yd. Breaststroke - Kromer ed to be congenial hosts to from the East league came
3
1·1
The Wolves have averaged 67.1 ors but the Mountaineers' Frank Barnhart .............- .. 1
(0) 34.8, Key (L), Lukenbeal (0) OCE's tough wrestling team as through the season with an un- points per game so far this sea- Chase followed very closely with ,Tones .................... _.. 1
2
0-0
200-yd. Freestyle Relay - OCE they managed only one tie in blemished record. In the West son while opponents have been 29 counters.
0-0
0
~ornwell ............ _.... 0
( Filler, Black, Anderson, Kro- eight matches against the league the "69ers" and Dave's hitting for 70.5 points per cono.o 0
Though the ga,me Saturday I Dunlap ,................... 0
mer) 1:51.7.
Wolves last Friday. The home Chevron wound up the season test.
night did not have near the inOCE 87
team had a rough time keeping with identical 4-1 records and a
tense excitement of the preced·
·
FG
FT TP
men on the mat as Wolves scor- tie for first place.
ing night's activiites, it was most Jones
u ' 4-7 30
ed three pins and four decisions
Colin Morse of the El Tidros
certainly a pleasure to watch. Rankin ···················· 3
7
1-3
<?nee again the Wolves found no I.Harter ...................... 7
The nation's schools received in the competition while the poured through 26 field goals
0-2 14
nearly $67,000,000 worth of sur- Wildcats' only scoring came from and 3 free throws, good for 55
hd at all on the basket in the Boyle ........................ 8
3-4 19
plus foods during fiscal 1959 a praw provided by their 130- points and the record. Playing
1-1
first half while building up a Briggs ...................... 2
5
through the National School pound Gary Schaub:
against the Clods, Morse pump49.33 lead. Dave Boyle led the Jolma ...................... 1
1-1
3
Lunch Pr'ogram.
In the first match of the day ed in 31 markers in the second
_opening attack iwth 16 p<>ints. In Colburn .................... o
0
O·O
Weekly lecture series In both
the second, play slowed down Spencer .................... 3
6
0·2
cosmetic technology and phar- Duane Kent provided a sample of haJf for another record. The new
Tuesday night became one of somewhat but it was enlivened Wolf .......................... O
0.1
0
maceutjcal engine~ripg will. be what was to come when he tack- game record surpasses the old
o.o 0
crushing defeat as the Vikings by a 16 point output by Ron Habel ...... ., .......... ·-··· o
offered this spring by Columbia ed an eight to one win on Lin- one by almost 20 points.
1-1
1
University's College of Pharmacy. field's Owen Lee. Following this
Arl annual event in intramur· of Portland State walloped OCE Jones and his ejection from the Cole .........., .....- ....... O
2.2
2
Bob Ellis wrestled to a draw als is the picking of an all star 92-39 in Monmouth. Playing game with less than 45 seconds Pennel ...................... O
with Gary Schaub and that start- te'.1m. This year this elite group without their star forward, Ron to play.
ed and ended all l..infield scoring will be made up of members Jones, the Wolves seemed to
With Al Harter controll1ng the
for the day. At this point the from each league. The East lea- lack any hope of downing the boards both nights the Wolves
score read OCE three, Linfield gue "'.ill be represe!1ted by the VikS as they were out.hustled seemed to feel confident and shQt,
two, but then the r-0of fell in on' fol19wmg stars: Bill Howard, ~Qrtsistently. Portlancl St_at1 qon:i· and a,n, z I g .507 J ,,m the !lQQ.i:
the host team and victory for Chet Dugger, Don Tierney, Stan mated the backboard and boxed Friday night and a torrid .529
the Wolves was assured.
Hushbeck, Wendy McDaniels, up Al~n Harter so effectively tha~ Saturday. Harter, improving conIn the next three matches Kev- ?oei~gePa:t~~~;no,n, N;doncar.::rob=~~ the big boy was able to get only sistently, picked up 14 points
rebounds.
.
Saturday and shot like he owned
I in Morse• T ony C u tsforth• a_n d Dick Kent. The West will boast eight
Th W O1
f
d a hd on the
Ly~n Garret produced rapid pms the following: Dave Ward, Tom
e
ves oun
the basket. Again Jones garnered
which sealed the fate of the I Wi'lli'ams Coli'n Morse Bob Cook, especially
basket through?ut
the g!lme
and 30 points for . high honors while
so m the
first half
·.
home squad. Following the~e I Del Weeks, Gordie D~tzel, Dean when the defensive minded Vik· Dave Bo~le pickE!d 19 and played
three whirlwind pins Fran~1s Sotenson, Mel Marquardt, Larry ings held them to an amazingly one ~f his best f!oor games.
low eight points. Six and a half
_Th!s double wm brought OCE
These are the silver wings of a Tres~ler met. and_ defeated Lm- Nye and Darrel Woolsey.
fields
captain,
Kim
Worrell,
by
The
listing
are
given
for
the
I
minutes
were
gone
before
OCE
withm
one game of fourth pl8:ce
U. S. Air. Force Navigator. As a
Join Yo111 Local Dnit of Ille
'final league standings individ- scored as Alan HartE!r made a EOC and gave.. them a shm
flying officer on the Aerospace a score of 8-4.
Dwight Reinwald was the next,· ual scoring and the 1a'st week's free throw to make it 1-11. It chance of escapmg the Oregon
team, he has chOiCn a career of man to take the mat for the scores.
wasn't until more than seven Collegiate ~on!erence cellar.
leadership, a career that has Wolves and he p,roved no less
America's Citizea. Soldieis
minutes had passed_ that OCE
Friday mght s game:
meaning, rewarda and executive superior than the rest of the team
EAST
scored its first field goal, also - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - opportunity.
as he battled to a 3-0 win. To I
W
L
by Harter, to, make it 3-13.
The Aviation Cadet Program finish the day off right, heavy- Fatmen
5
0
Jumping Don Bridges popped
i1 the gateway to this career. To weight Bill Alberts went out and Never Sweats ·-······--3
2 in 25 points, 17 in t,he first h~lf,
0
2 to read the V1ks and take high
qualify for this rigorous and pro- scored an easy 9.4 decision over Wort Hogs ·····~ .........3
Linfield's
biggest
wrestler.
Brownies
....
-.
.............
2
3
point
ho~ors.
Steve
Briggs
got
fessional training, a high school
The final score of the match I Ratsville
.. 1
4 10 counters all in the second
diploma is required; however, two
4 half, high for the Wolves.
or more years of college are highly read 29.2 as the Wolf grapplers I Vet's Village .. _., ....l
WEST
PORTLAND STATE 92
desirable. Upon completion of the completely dominated each of II
W
L Torgerson .................. 5
1
11
program the Air Force encourages their . respective 011ponents to
69'ers
. 1
1 Bridges ......................11
3
25
the new officer to earn his «Jegree make this total win n1>ssible.
7
The next match for the Wolves Dave's Chevron .:......4
1 Bartell ........................ 2
3
so he can better handle the respon5
.. 3
2 Lahti .......................... 2
1
sibilities of his position. This in- comes this evening at 7:30 T. K. B.
2
2 Grant ................. _..... 1
O
cludes full pay and allowa11ces against the University of Oregon Dirty Bric a Braes .... 3
12
here. This, the final dual meet El Tidros ....•...............1
4 Miller ........................ 5
2
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